
Information about Cookies on webpages related to Customer Account 
 

Cookie Provider Domain Type Expiration Purpose Category 

CLICKMEETING_session ClickMeeting .clickmeeting.com First 
party 

Session This cookie stores information on the session of the browser which the visitor uses when browsing the 
website. 

Necessary 

lang ClickMeeting .clickmeeting.com First 
party 

6 Month This cookie stores information on the language of the browser that the visitor selected when he/she 
browses the website. 

Preference 

showOldBrowserModal ClickMeeting .{pagename}.clickmeeting.com First 
party 

Session This cookie stores information that the browser used by the visitor when visiting the website is 
incompatible.  

Preference 

 
In addition, on webpages associated with the Customer's Account, i.e. in the domain {pagename}.clickmeeting.com (profile page, waiting room, registration room, etc.) there may be placed 
third party elements in connection with the use of certain application functions by the Customer. This may include for instance social media plugins enabling the Customer to publish 
information on the social media account or present content from those social media sites. The published elements of such social media sites enable their providers to save and read 
information from Cookies related to domain names of those providers. The table below contains information about service providers (third parties) whose elements may be placed on pages in 
domains associated with the Customer's Account that is made available by ClickMeeting in connection with rendering the Service. 
  

Provider Web page Privacy Policy Purpose 

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/ https://www.facebook.com/policy.php Plugin that enables to publish content on a social media site. 

Google https://www.google.com/ https://policies.google.com/privacy Marketing and analytics platform. 

LinkedIn https://www.linkedin.com/ https://www.linkedin.com/legal/privacy-policy Plugin that enables to publish content on a social media site. 

Twitter https://twitter.com/ https://twitter.com/en/privacy Plugin that enables to publish content on a social media site. 

Unsplash https://unsplash.com/ https://unsplash.com/privacy Service that provides graphics which may be set as the background of a website. 

YouTube https://www.youtube.com/ https://policies.google.com/privacy Plugin that enables to publish content from social media site. 
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